MTOC STUDIO NEW LOCATION UPGRADES!

Musical Theatre Orange County (MTOC) is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. MTOC has provided quality live
theatre to Orange County for the past 15 summers. Two years ago, MTOC Studio was created from a desire
to build a year round presence for the first time in the organizationâ€™s history. Offering private lessons and grou
classes, we focus on providing personalized and high quality training for all our performers. In the span of the
past two years, we outgrew the space and expanded into a second warehouse for set and costume storage.
This past Spring we began searching for a larger building to house current MTOC offerings, in addition to a
new convertible rehearsal and black box space. This brings us to MTOC Studio 2.0, an 8,000 square foot
office and warehouse that is home to all of our dreams for MTOC.Help us bring wonder and magic to the next
round of MTOC! We need assistance to offset the many costs of upgrading our new location to be everything
we need it to be. As a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, MTOC depends on donations from personal and
corporate donors. These funds will be used for the following new installations for MTOC Studio:1. $2200
40â€™x40â€™ Dance Floor2. $2000 Black Curtains to surround Black Box Theatre3. $800 Mirror installation for d
studio areThank you in advance for your willingness to partner and support us in this new endeavor!Our
Mission StatementOur Goal is to produce family oriented musical theatre with a superior production value. We
will give young actors the chance to learn from, and be directed by working industry personnel, and the
opportunity
to perform in a professional theatre environment. It shall be inclusive for all those involved. We
Donation
shall strongly encourage theatre etiquette, a sense of teamwork and fun.
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